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“Grayshott this time sir.” Morse
drew his breath slowly between
his teeth – “Usual MO I
suppose?”

“Yep, old codgers, a small mutt,
and more of that white stuff I’m
afraid sir.”  “OK Lewis, give it to
me straight .... who the devil are
they? We know the time of their
stupidity, and we know that the
location is never the same; we
need to know what on earth
drives them. Anything new to go
on this time?”

“I think so sir, one of our
snitches has flushed out a name,
but I’m not sure we can trust it.
The name is Dosser, or something
like that. We have some PC’s on
the ground, apparently there are
complaints by some, something
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about water and hills – we’re
investigating now, taking their
statements.  Sir, these people
really feel like victims, even more
than usual. Can we go and visit
the scene sir?”

“I don’t think so Lewis, think
about it - haven’t you seen the
amount of rain – it’ll be soaking
underfoot, no tracks, no scent, no
clues.” Lewis smiled; Morse
liked his warm cosy office.
“We’ve heard about one victim,
about 60 ish, talking gibberish,
about inclines, then slopes, then
hills, then ascents and rock faces,
needing crampons, strap-ons and
hard-ons”. Morse looked
puzzled...... “So is that different
from what we normally hear
from this mob?”

Lewis thought he’d best try a
new angle..... “You know the
main ring-leaders sir – not all of
them were there today.
Apparently the ones called FRP,
Cheddar, Tea-Total, J Arthur,
Icebox, Ancient Marina, Dopey
and Sniffy were heard muttering
about other ones who had gone to
Perth – though why the others
would want to go to Scotland in
this weather, beats me sir.”
Morse relaxed – he knew how to
proceed .... “We’ll solve this
when we crack their psyche,
Lewis.  How far did they get
today?”

Lewis referred to his notes.
“Careful questioned has
established it was 5.22 miles, but
the gripes seem to be about the
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Date 16-Mar-08

Hare Tosser

Venue Grayswood

On On The Wheatsheaf

“Morning Lewis” said Morse
striding into the office with a
coffee in his hand, “anything to
report over the weekend?” Lewis
replied enthusiastically.... “Well,
Wales, land of my fathers, won
the Grand Slam at rugby, boyo!”
“No, you great Welsh pillock,
anything, you know, interesting,
of perhaps a criminal nature?”

Lewis, though long and hard,
thought long and hard. “Well sir,
there is the case of The Crazy 23,
but I’m sure that you won’t want
to be bothered by them.” Morse,
all his finely-tuned detective
instincts jangling, leaned forward.
“Did you say 23 this time?
Where?”  Lewis looked bashful,
wishing he’d kept quiet –

1,233 feet climb. No fields for the
first 45 minutes, and wet feet for
all from step one. Small amount of
tarmac, no actual rain, reasonable
amounts of flour given the
downpour beforehand. I have the
route and information as exhibits
sir.”“And the dog?” “Got lost at
one stage, apparently nobody
noticed.” “So what happened at
that bucket thing they do at the
end ..... you know their strange
tribal gathering and singing stuff?”

Lewis wondered if he should
tell Morse everything he knew.
He knew Morse liked to crack
these cases himself. But he had
vital first-hand and invaluable
evidence that the SOC had
presented to him personally for a
change – what to do? Should he

play the trump card? And how
should he do it? He thought
about being long and hard again
for a few seconds and decided
he would wait ...... as he had
other information first.
“Towards the end of their trail,
you  know that Icebox lady, she
tried to break and enter a
private house using the back-
door garden entrance – good job
the owner was there to prevent
her. “ But Lewis’s innocence,
enthusiasm and impetuosity
was too strong, and the urge to
be the one to solve the case got
the better of him - he could not
hold it in any longer.... and he
blurted “Sir, sir, I know the
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1720 30-Mar Lord Raleigh

1721 06-Apr Short An - Curly
Memorial Run

West Humble

1722 13-Apr Ratty & Redeye

1723 20-Apr FRB, Made Marion AGM
Kingswood

1724 27-Apr Dr. Death

Run 1719

Date 23-Mar-08
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Bunny tails should be worn. M25 J10 take A3 towards
Kingston/London. At 2nd roundabout, Esher Common,
take left towards Esher on Copsem Lane. At traffic lights
turn right sp Claygate.  Park as you can on one side of
Littleworth Road - there are posts now on both sides!

I get my large circumference from too much pi

Politics only serve to make the future moron-certain.

The poet had written better poems, but he'd also written
verse.

answer - the bucket was banned at the last Mismanagement
meeting!”  At long last Morse leaned back in his chair, relaxed and
smiled to himself. They had cracked the case - for he knew the
Crazy Gang wouldn’t be much of a problem for them for much
longer if the bucket had gone.

For what other earthly reason would they do what they do?

“Dexter - Midday Runner”

(Continued from page 1) 18 APR — SH3 Officials Dinner TA Center, Ewell

20 APR — SH3 AGM    (an official SH3 Sunday run)
Kingswood Village Club.   Food!  Beer!  New Mis-Management!

03 MAY — Bike Hash May 3, 2008 Saturday.  Special trail
laid by FRB near Crowthorne.   Surrey Hashers welcome.
(Please note corrected date.  May 3 is indeed a Saturday, May
5, 2008 is not!  Oops!—ed.)     p.hughes47@ntlworld.com

30 MAY-1 JUN —- Belgian Nash Hash 2008—- Mons Bel-
gium         www.e-tron.be/bmph3/bnh2k8.htm

29 JUN — SH3 Family Picnic Run  Hare: T-Total

06 JULY — Independence Day July 4 BBQ  after hash at
Bonn Bugle and Hans der Schwanz’ garden!

03-06 OCT — Vineyard Hash.   Libourne area Bordeaux

Quote of the Week
Teq to Wurzle:  (over the shoulder on a treacherously muddy
stretch) "Sorry I am running like a right fairy on this muddy
stuff since I broke my ankle!"

Wurzle: "OK! You have every right to be careful".

Teq: "Thanks"

Wurzle: "But that doesn't explain why you ran like a right
fairy before you broke it!"


